**VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS**

GTL has partnered with **Assisting Families of Inmates (AFOI)** to help provide your friends and family with regular, meaningful visitation along with access to community resources and vital services – all of which help families cope with incarceration and prepare offenders for release and reunification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABLE SERVICES</th>
<th>Internet Home Visits</th>
<th>Local AFOI Visits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**HOW TO SCHEDULE A VISIT**

Your friends and family schedule visits through the following options:

- **At AFOI**: Local AFOI Visits (ONLY) can be scheduled and held at one of the AFOI’s visitation centers
- **Online**: [https://vadoc.gtlvisitme.com/app](https://vadoc.gtlvisitme.com/app)
- **Mobile Apps**: “GTL - Schedule Visits (1 of 2)” and “GTL - Internet Visits (2 of 2)”

*Be sure they download BOTH apps!*

**QUICK TIPS**

- The visitor is responsible for registering with an account and scheduling the remote video visits.
- Both visitors and offenders are required to follow the same rules that apply to contact visits. Failure to do so may result in termination of visit and loss of visitation privileges.
- All visits are subject to monitoring and recording.
- Visitor restrictions may apply to participate.

Friends and family can learn more about AFOI and find a visitation center near them by visiting: [www.AFOI.org](http://www.AFOI.org)